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Abstract— The tire-road friction coefficient is critical to 
vehicle longitudinal, lateral and roll dynamics and control 
because tire is the only contact part between the vehicle body 
and the road. However, direct measurement of tire-road 
friction coefficient is impossible in practice. This paper 
presents a novel cost effective method for vehicle tire-road 
friction coefficient estimation. This method only needs the 
measurements of the wheel angular velocity, the traction/brake 
torque and the longitudinal acceleration, which are all 
available from the commonly installed sensors in ordinary 
passenger vehicles, and can be used to estimate the individual 
tire-road friction coefficient. There are three steps in the 
proposed method. Firstly, the longitudinal slip ratio is 
estimated by using a nonlinear filter with the measured wheel 
angular velocity. Then the tire longitudinal force is estimated 
by using a Kalman filter with the measured traction/brake 
torque and longitudinal acceleration. At last, the friction 
coefficient is estimated by using the recursive least squares 
(RLS) method and the results obtained from the first two steps. 
Numerical simulations are provided to validate the 
effectiveness of the proposed method. It is shown by the 
simulation results that the proposed method is effective in 
estimating the tire-road friction coefficient. 
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Because the tire is the only contact part between the 
vehicle body and the road, the tire-road friction coefficient is 
critical to vehicle longitudinal, lateral and roll dynamics and 
control. For example, for the electronic stability control 
(ESC) system, the yaw rate will be controlled to prevent 
skidding. If the friction coefficient can be estimated, the yaw 
rate feedback with the knowledge of friction coefficient can 
be sent back to the controller to control the yaw rate 
adaptively [1]-[3]. For the four-wheel-driving (4WD) 
vehicle, the estimation of individual tire friction coefficient 
can help to detect which wheel needs the maximum drive 
torque [4]. In the adaptive cruise control and collision-
avoidance system, the estimated friction coefficient can help 
to adjust the braking distance in real time [5]. And for road 
maintenance in winter, the estimation of friction coefficient 
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can be used to adjust the de-icing materials on the icy road 
[6]. 
 
Many researches have been done on the estimation of 
tire-road friction coefficient in recent years. Some of them 
only focus on the vehicle longitudinal motion with vehicle 
traction or braking operation, and some of them also 
consider the vehicle lateral motion. Three main methods 
have been proposed so far. They are slip slop method, 
extended Kalman filter (EKF) method, and individual wheel 
friction estimation method. 
 
The slip slope method is a longitudinal friction 
coefficient estimation method and a lot of papers have 
studied on this method. Gustafsson [7] developed a slip 
slope friction estimation system in the traction condition. 
Müller and Uchanski [8] proposed the slip slope friction 
estimation in the brake situation. Wang, Alexander and 
Rajamani [9] developed the slip slope estimation method for 
the front wheel, rear wheel and four wheel traction/brake 
systems under linear and nonlinear tire region.  
 
The EKF method is based on both the longitudinal and 
lateral dynamics. This estimation method includes two parts: 
the state estimation part, which is done by the EKF, and the 
friction identification part. Ray [10] developed the EKF 
method based on a 8 degrees of freedom (DOFs) vehicle 
dynamics model. Dakhlallah et al. [11] proposed an EKF 
estimation method based on a simpler vehicle dynamics 
model, which only considers vehicle longitudinal dynamics, 
lateral dynamics and yaw dynamics.  
 
The individual wheel friction estimation method [12] is 
also a vehicle longitudinal dynamics based method. There 
are three steps in this estimation method: (1) estimate the 
longitudinal tire force; (2) estimate the tire longitudinal slip 
ratio; and (3) calculate the friction coefficient by using the 
recursive least squares (RLS) method. Similar to the slip 
slope method, the friction coefficient is calculated by the 
RLS method when the longitudinal slip ratio and 
longitudinal tire force are estimated. 
 
The slip slope method needs the global positioning 
system (GPS) to measure the vehicle absolute velocity and 
the anti-lock braking system (ABS) to measure the wheel 
angular velocity. The longitudinal tire force can be estimated 
by the accelerometer, which is not accurate enough. The 
individual tire force estimation method does not need GPS 
to measure the absolute vehicle velocity and can estimate the 
friction coefficient of each tire. However, the estimation 
results are not accurate and the estimation gain needs to be 
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adjusted. The EKF method in the literature needs to measure 
the tire force, which is quite hard to measure and is not cost 
effective. 
 
In this paper, a more reliable and cost effective friction 
estimation method will be developed. This estimator can 
estimate the friction coefficient individually and is cost 
effective in terms of the required measurements. The paper 
is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the basic 
modeling of the vehicle. Section 3 describes the novel cost 
effective friction estimation method. Section 4 provides the 
actual simulation results to validate the effectiveness of the 
proposed method. Conclusions will be given in Section 5. 
 
II. VEHICLE MODELING 
A. Vehicle Dynamics Model 
In this study, the vehicle dynamics model considers the 
longitudinal dynamics, the lateral dynamics, the yaw 
dynamics, and the wheel rotation dynamics. The motions of 






























































































   
(1)                            
where , , , ,x y f rv v r ω ω   are longitudinal 
velocity, lateral velocity, yaw rate, front wheel angular 
velocity and rear wheel angular velocity, respectively. 
, , ,xf xr yf yrF F F F  are the front and rear longitudinal 
and lateral forces. rff TT ,,δ  represent the front steer angle 
and the applied front and rear traction/brake torque, 
respectively.  
 
B. The Tire Model  
     The Dugoff tire model is used in this research, which is 























































               (2)                              
 
where µ is the friction coefficient. tisiz FFF ,,  are the 
vertical load, the side tire force and the tractive tire force, 
where i=f, r denote front and rear, respectively. iC  is the 
longitudinal cornering stiffness and αC is the lateral 
cornering stiffness. iS  is the longitudinal slip ratio and iα
is the lateral slip angle. iu  is the vehicle velocity 
components in wheel plane and rε  is the constant value.  
 
The integrated vehicle dynamics model and tire model 
will be used to simulate the actual vehicle motion and 
validate the proposed method. 
 
III. THE NOVEL COST EFFECTIVE TIRE-ROAD FRICTION 
COEFFICIENT ESTIMATION METHOD 
 A novel cost effective tire-road friction coefficient 
estimation method is proposed here. This method only needs 
to measure the wheel angular velocity (measured by the 
ABS system), the traction/brake torque and the longitudinal 
acceleration. In the past years, the measurement of traction 
torque relies on the engine torque measurement and the 
measurement of brake torque depends on brake pressure 
sensor, which is too expensive to be implemented [9]. 
However, recently the information of engine torque and 
brake torque can be obtained from CAN bus of the vehicle 
[12]. The longitudinal acceleration can be measured by the 
longitudinal accelerometer. The vehicle absolute velocity 
can be estimated by the nonlinear filter without using the 
expensive GPS.   
 
      There are mainly three steps in this friction estimator: (1) 
the estimation of the longitudinal slip ratio, which needs to 
measure the wheel angular velocity; (2) the estimation of the 
tire longitudinal force, which needs to measure the 
traction/brake torque and longitudinal acceleration; and (3) 
the estimation of friction coefficient according to the results 
of the first two steps. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of 





















































A.  The Estimation of the Vehicle Longitudinal Slip Ratio 
      The vehicle longitudinal slip ratio can be calculated by 











=                         (3)                                                    
       
where ω  is the wheel angular velocity, which can be easily 
measured. ωR  is the effective turn radius.  
 
      The vehicle absolute velocity can be estimated by the 
following nonlinear filter [13]. The mathematical equation 
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where )(ty is the estimated vehicle absolute velocity. )(tx  
is the vehicle wheel angular velocity multiplied by wheel 
radius. '' gR  denotes the change of vehicle velocity 
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where d  is a small number like 0.01. This velocity 
estimation method uses the input traction/brake torque to 
estimate the velocity, which does not need to integrate the 
measurement value of the acceleration. The measurement 
value of acceleration has noise and the integration of the 
value will induce even larger noise, which is not accurate for 
the estimation of the velocity. 
 
       The accuracy of the estimated vehicle absolute velocity 
is important to the estimation results of vehicle longitudinal 
slip. Therefore, the simple controller is used to adjust the 
estimation results of the velocity according to the measured 













Figure 2. The control block diagram of the absolute velocity estimator 
 
B. The Estimation of the Vehicle Longitudinal Force 
      In this method, the vehicle tire force will be estimated 
instead of using expensive sensors to measure. The vehicle 
acceleration and the wheel angular velocity can be utilised as 
the measurement information to update the error gain and 
improve the estimation results. Therefore, this estimation 
method is cost effective and reliable. In addition, this 
estimator can estimate the front and rear tire force 
individually. 
 
      The estimator is written in the discrete time as: 
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where rf aa ωω , represent the derivative of the wheel angular 
velocity of front and rear wheel. Equation (7) is further 













+               (8)                                       
where kx  is the state vector, ku  is the input vector and kz  
is the measurement value. kw  is the processing noise and 
kv  is the measurement noise. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
T
k x f r xf xrx a k a k a k F k F kω ω =    
[ ])()()()( kskskTkTu rfrfk =  
)(kaz xk =  
      After choosing the initial value for −kx  and −kP , the 
Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) recursive algorithm can be 
achieved (see Figure 3) [14]. The left column is the time 
update process and the state vector can be updated by 
equation (7) in discrete time. The right column is the 
measurement update process, which means that the state 
vector also needs to be updated according to the error 














































Figure 3. The working process of Extended Kalman Filter 
 
        kA  is the Jacobian matrix of partial derivative of 
),,( kkk wuxf  with respect to kx  
1 10 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0























     
 
     kH  is the Jacobian matrix of partial derivative of 
),( kk vxh  with respect to kx  
 
1 10 0 0kH m m
 =   
 
      
C. Estimation of Friction Coefficient 
     The slip slope sk is determined by the longitudinal tire 
force xF , vertical tire force zF  and longitudinal slip ratio 
xs . 
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     According to the estimated tire longitudinal force and slip 
ratio, the slip slope can be estimated by the RLS method. 
The RLS method can be described by the following equation 
according to equation (9): 
)()()()( tettty T += θϕ                   (10)                                             
where )(tθ  is the estimated parameters, which is slip slope 
in this research. )(ty  is the total longitudinal tire force and 
)(te is the error. )(tϕ  is the regression vector, which is 
xrzrxfzf sFsF + . 
 
     The RLS algorithm has the procedure as followings at 
each time step [12]: 
     Step 1: Get the measurement value of the system output
)(ty and determine the regression vector )(tϕ . 
     Step 2: According to the difference between system 
actual output at this time step and the system output 
predicted in the previous time step, determine the error )(te
: 
)1()()()( −−= tttyte T θϕ            (11)                                            
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(13) 
        Step 4: Update the estimated parameter 
)()()1()( tetKtt +−= θθ                  (14)                              
       λ  is called the forgetting factor, which is between (0.9, 
1). 
 
      When the slip slope sk  is estimated, based on the 
experimental data in the simulation, the tire-road friction 
coefficient can be estimated by the following equation: 
02.01.0 += skµ                              (15) 
 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
To validate the effectiveness of the proposed method, two 
different sets of simulations are conducted. In the first set of 
simulation, the vehicle is accelerating. In the second set of 
simulation, the vehicle is accelerating and then braking. The 
parameter values used in the simulations are given in Table 1. 
 
TABLE I.         SIMULATION PARAMETERS 
m  1298.9 kg 
fL  1 m 
rL  1.454 m 
sC  50000 N/unit slip 
zI  1627 kgm
2 
wR  0.35 m 
Initial input −kx  and 
−
kP  
(1)Compute the Kalman Gain 
[ ] 1−−− += TkkTkkkTkkk RVVHPHHPK
 
(2)Update estimate with 
measurement 
[ ])0,ˆ(ˆˆ kkkkk xhzKxx −+= −
 
(3)Update the error covariance 
−−= kkkk PHKIP ][  
(1)State estimation 
)0,,ˆ(ˆ 1 kkk uxfx =+  












ωI  2.1 kgm
2 
µ  0.9 
rε  0.015 s/m 
αC  30000 N/unit slip 
K (control gain in figure 2) 100 
 
A. The First Set of Simulation 
     In this simulation, the traction torque is applied at the 
beginning as the following figure. The input traction torque 
is shown in Figure 2. The friction coefficient is set as 0.9 in 
the vehicle dynamics model. 
 
Figure 4. The vehicle input traction torque. 
 
 
Figure 5. Compare the estimated vehicle absolute velocity with the actual 
value. 
 
      Figure 5 compares the actual vehicle velocity with the 
estimated vehicle velocity, which proves that the nonlinear 




Figure 6. The estimated front tire longitudinal force. 
 
      Figure 6 shows the tire force estimation results of the 
applied EKF. The shape of the force curve in figure 6 is 
similar to the shape of the engine torque in Figure 4. This 
proves that the force estimation result of the EKF is 
accurate. 
 
      Figure 7 compares the actual friction coefficient and the 
estimated friction coefficient, which shows that the 
estimation result is acceptable because the estimated value is 
closing to the actual value. From 6 s, the traction torque is 
applied on the vehicle and consequently the friction 
coefficient estimator can successfully find the value after 6 
s. 
 
Figure 7. The estimated friction coefficient. 
 
B. The Second Set of Simulation 
      In this simulation, the traction torque is applied at first. 
Then the brake torque is applied at 20s as shown in Figure 8. 
The friction coefficient is set as 0.9 in the vehicle dynamics 
model. 
 
Figure 8. The vehicle input traction and brake torque. 
 
 
Figure 9. The vehicle velocity. 
 
      Figure 9 compares the actual vehicle velocity with the 
estimated vehicle velocity, which proves that the nonlinear 
filter in equation (4) can also successfully estimate the 
vehicle absolute velocity in this case. 






























































































































































     Figure 10 shows the tire force estimation results of the 
EKF. The shape of the force curve in figure 10 is similar to 
the shape of the engine torque in Figure 8. This proves that 
the estimation results of the EKF is accurate. 
 
Figure 10. The estimated front tire longitudinal force. 
 
Figure 11. The estimated friction coefficient. 
 
       Figure 11 compares the actual friction coefficient and 
the estimated friction coefficient, which shows that the 
estimation result is also acceptable. However, from 20 s, the 
vehicle is changing from the traction into brake and the 
estimated friction coefficient is decreasing, but the 
estimation result is still acceptable. 
 
Figure 12. The estimated friction coefficient under random noise input. 
 
       In Figure 12, the random noise between (-0.05, 0.05) is 
applied on the measurement signal of longitudinal 
acceleration and the estimated friction coefficient is still 
acceptable, which verify the robustness of proposed 
estimator. 
V. CONCLUSION 
      The slip slope method can only estimate the vehicle 
average friction coefficient. The individual tire force 
estimation method can estimate the friction coefficient of 
each tire but is not reliable. The EKF method in the literature 
needs to measure the tire force, which needs expensive 
sensors. In this paper, a novel cost effective tire-road friction 
coefficient estimation method is proposed here. This method 
only needs to measure the wheel angular velocity, the 
traction/brake torque and the longitudinal acceleration, 
which are all easy to be measured using available sensors 
installed in passenger vehicles. The vehicle absolute velocity 
can be estimated by the nonlinear filter without using the 
expensive GPS. In addition, the individual tire-road friction 
coefficient can be estimated by this method.  Simulation 
examples are used to validate the effective of the proposed 
method. In the future, the real experiments will be conducted 
to verify the proposed estimator. 
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